
Progress on teacher pension ongoing despite slow session start – 2/8/08 
By Scott Finn, WV Public Broadcasting 
 
Studio lead: Today is the halfway mark of the Legislative session, and the Senate has passed about half 
the bills it usually does by this point. But Senate President Earl Ray Tomblin says a lot has been going on 
behind the scenes. Tomorrow, Gov. Manchin’s bill to fix the pension system for teachers is expected to 
be introduced. But lawmakers have their own plan. Scott Finn reports. 
 
Finn: When it comes to this year’s session, Tomblin says looks can be deceiving. 
 
Tomblin: It appears to be a slow session, no high-profile bills, but working on teacher pay raises, pension 
bills … in a fiscally responsible manner. 
 
Finn: Gov. Manchin and lawmakers are drawing up different plans to merge the new teacher’s pension 
system with the old system. It’s a top priority for many teachers in the new plan who have little set aside 
for retirement. Manchin’s plan would give those teachers 75% of a regular pension. Lawmakers want to 
give teachers a full pension. It will cost more than $70M, and Tomblin knows where to find the money. 
 
Tomblin: The governor has a huge list of discretionary projects… 
 
Finn: On the Senate floor today, Senate Majority Leader Truman Chafin introduced bills to create two 
new judgeships in areas with some of the state’s highest caseloads – Wayne and Mercer counties. Last 
year, Manchin vetoed a bill to create six new circuit judgeships because he said it cost too much 
. 
Chafin: And when they got to the governor…as many as six.” 
 
Finn: Senators suspended the rules to pass one bill today – House Bill 4147, which gives the Senate 
President and House Speaker power to designate where members and staff may park when requested. It 
becomes only the second bill to pass both chambers this year. 
 
For West Virginia Public Broadcasting, I’m Scott Finn in Charleston 


